
1.  Global Alliance for Big Cats  
Topic:  Environment and Ecology 

In News:  India has proposed to launch a mega global alliance under its leadership to protect big 
cats. 
More on the Topic: 

• The proposed Interna6onal Big Cat Alliance (IBCA) will work towards the protecBon and 
conservaBon of the seven major big cats — Bger, lion, leopard, snow leopard, puma, 
jaguar and cheetah.  

• Membership to the alliance will be open to 97 “range” countries, which contain the 
natural habitat of these big cats, as well as other interested na6ons, interna6onal 
organisa6ons, etc. 

ObjecBves of the Project:  
• Dissemina6on of informa6on on benchmarked prac6ces, capacity building, resources 

repository, research and development, awareness crea6on”, etc., on the protec6on and 
conserva6on of big cats. 

• Its major ac6vi6es will include “advocacy, partnership, knowledge e-portal, capacity 
building, eco-tourism, partnerships between expert groups and finance tapping”. 

Proposed Structure of the OrganisaBon: 
• The IBCA’s governance structure will comprise a General Assembly consis6ng of all 

member countries, a council of at least seven but not more than 15 member countries 
elected by the General Assembly for a term of 5 years, and a Secretariat.  

• Upon the recommenda6on of the Council, the General Assembly will appoint the IBCA 
Secretary General for a specific term. 



• APer the first five years, which will be supported by India’s “total grant assistance” of 
$100 million, the IBCA is expected to sustain itself through membership fees, and 
contribu6ons from bilateral and mul6lateral ins6tu6ons and the private sector. 

Significance of Big Cats: 
• When big cats are thriving in the wild, it’s an indicator that their ecosystems are also 

thriving.  
• The loss of an apex predator like big cats can set off something called a “trophic 

cascade,” in which the disrupted food chain sends the ecosystem spiraling out of control. 
Source: Indian Express      
_____________________________________________________________________________________                                                                      

2. NewSpace India Ltd (NSIL) and SSLV Launches 
Topic: Science and Technology 



In News: NewSpace India Ltd (NSIL), the commercial arm of the Indian Space Research 
Organisa6on (Isro) will target 10 commercial launches using its Small Satellite Launch Vehicle 
(SSLV). 
More on the Topic: 

• The SSLV is the first lightweight homegrown rocket to have successfully reached the low 
earth orbit (LEO) of around 700 kilometres above the Earth’s surface.  

• It has 3 stages configured with three Solid Propulsion Stages and liquid propulsion-
based Velocity Trimming Module (VTM) as a terminal stage. 

• A light rocket has a capacity of about 500kg in terms of payload, or the satellites that it 
can carry to space.  

• Larger rockets such as Isro’s Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle (PSLV) typically have up to 
2,000kg payload capacity.  

• While larger rockets can carry more satellites into orbit, they usually require a large 
customer to book the majority of the rocket’s payload capacity, and can hence perform 
fewer missions per year.  

• The SSLV, however, can tap a growing demand for smaller satellite launches from 
private firms to undertake more missions. 

• Small rockets like the SSLV target nano- and micro-satellites, which weigh less than 10kg 
and 100kg respec6vely, (Its capacity is 10 to 500 kg mass) to a 500 km Low Earth Orbit) 
and offer on-demand launch services without requiring their makers to wait for a larger 
company to book bulk of the capacity. 

• India’s share in global space economy of $360 billion can be increased to over 10% with 
SSLV (currently around 2%). 

About NSIL: 
• NewSpace India Limited is a Public Sector Undertaking of Government of India and 

commercial arm of Indian Space Research OrganisaBon.  
• It was established on 6 March 2019 under the administra6ve control of Department of 

Space and the Company Act 2013. 
• Headquarters: Bengaluru 

Source: Hindu 



3. ProtecBon of Marine Life on High Seas 
Topic: Environment and Ecology 

In News: For the first 6me, United Na6ons members have agreed on a unified treaty to protect 
biodiversity in the high seas. 
More on the Topic: 
• The U.N. ConvenBon on the Law of the Sea came into force in 1994, before marine 

biodiversity was a well-established concept.  
• An updated framework to protect marine life in the regions outside na6onal boundary 

waters, known as the high seas, had been in discussions for more than 20 years, but 
previous efforts to reach an agreement had repeatedly stalled.  

Highlights from the Treaty: 
• The treaty will create a new body to manage conservaBon of ocean life and establish 

marine protected areas in the high seas.  
• It will help to achieve the U.N. Biodiversity Conference’s recent pledge to protect 30% of 

the planet’s waters, as well as its land, for conserva6on. 
• The treaty also establishes ground rules for conduc6ng environmental impact 

assessments for commercial acBviBes in the oceans. 
• It’ll put limits on how much fishing can take place, exploraBon acBviBes like deep sea 

mining etc. 
Significance of the Treaty: 



• Several marine species including dolphins, whales, sea turtles and many fish make long 
annual migra6ons, crossing na6onal borders and the high seas.  

• Efforts to protect them, along with human communi6es that rely on fishing or tourism 
related to marine life, have long proven difficult for interna6onal governing bodies. 

• This treaty will help to integrate together the different regional treaBes to be able to 
address threats and concerns across species' ranges. 

• That protec6on also helps coastal biodiversity and economies. 
• The high seas have long suffered exploitaBon due to commercial fishing and mining, as 

well as pollu6on from chemicals and plas6cs.  
• The new agreement acknowledges that the ocean is not a limitless resource, and it 

requires global coopera6on to use the ocean sustainably.  
• Only about 1% of high seas are currently protected. 
• This will bring poliBcal will and changes in the governance by different countries. 

About High Seas: 
• High seas begin at border of countries’ EEZ, which extend up to 370km from coastlines. 
• They comprise more than 60% of world’s oceans and nearly half planet’s surface. 

Source: Hindu 

4 . H a l l M a r k Unique IdenBficaBon Number (HUID)  
Topic: Economy 

In  

News: From April 1, the sale of gold jewellery will not be allowed without a Hallmark 
Unique Iden6fica6on (HUID) number. 
More on the Topic:  

• Hallmarking of Gold jewellery is done as per Indian Standards specified in IS 1417: 2016 
with 3 symbols as BIS logo as first symbol. Purity and fineness of gold as second symbol. 
HUID as third symbol. 
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• It can be verified in BIS CARE app. 
• HUID number is a six-digit alphanumeric code. It is given to every piece of jewellery at 

the 6me of hallmarking, and is a unique iden6fier for each gold item.  
• The jewellery is stamped with the unique number manually at the Assaying & 

Hallmarking centre. 
• The HUID makes it easy to trace the individual piece of jewellery, and is a guarantee of 

quality. 
Significance: 

• Hallmark is a mark on gold jewellery which is affixed by an enBty recognised by Bureau 
of Indian Standards (BIS) to assure its fineness and purity.  

• In HUID-based Hallmarking, registraBon of jewellers is automaBc with no human 
interference.  

• It is aimed at ensuring the purity of Hallmarked jewellery and check any malpracBce.  
Source: PIB 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Bamboo Crash Barrier  
Topic: Environment and Ecology 

In News: In a significant push to the bamboo sector, NHAI has installed a crash barrier made of 
bamboo on the Vani-Warora highway in Maharashtra. 
More on the Topic: 

• The Bamboo Crash Barrier has underwent rigorous tes6ng at various government-run 
ins6tu6ons such as the Na6onal Automo6ve Test Tracks (NATRAX) and was rated as Class 
1 during the Fire Ra6ng Test conducted at the Central Building Research Ins6tute (CBRI). 

• The recycling value of the bamboo barrier is 50-70 per cent, whereas that of steel 
barriers is 30-50 per cent. 



• The bamboo species used in the making of this barrier is Bambusa Balcooa, which has 
been treated with creosote oil and coated with recycled High-Density Polyethylene 
(HDPE). 

Source: PIB 

6.  Sea Horse 
Topic: Environment and Ecology 

In News: Extensive fishing off the Coromandel coast could be forcing the great seahorse to 
migrate laboriously toward Odisha.  
More on the Topic: 

• There are 46 species of seahorses reported worldwide.  
• The coastal ecosystems of India house nine out of 12 species found in the Indo-Pacific, 

one of the hotspots of seahorse popula6ons that are distributed across diverse 
ecosystems such as seagrass, mangroves, macroalgal beds, and coral reefs.  

• These nine species are distributed along the coasts of eight States and five Union 
Territories from Gujarat to Odisha, apart from Lakshadweep and the Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands.  

• The popula6on of the great seahorse, which is among the eight species tagged 
‘vulnerable’, is declining due to its overexploitaBon for tradiBonal Chinese medicines 
and as ornamental fish, combined with general destruc6ve fishing and fisheries bycatch 

Source: Indian Express 



7.  Global Greenhouse Gas Monitoring Infrastructure 
Topic: Environment ad Ecology 

In News: The U.N.'s World Meteorological Organisa6on has come up with a new Global 
Greenhouse Gas Monitoring Infrastructure that aims to provide beker ways of measuring 
planet-warming pollu6on and help inform policy choices. 
More on the Topic: 

• The WMO's new plalorm will integrate space-based and surface-based observing 
systems, and seek to clarify uncertain6es about where greenhouse gas emissions end 
up. 

• It should result in much faster and sharper data on how the planet's atmosphere is 
changing. 

• The three major greenhouses gases are carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide. Of 
those, CO2 accounts for around 66% of the warming effect on the climate. 

• The infrastructure will improve our understanding of the carbon cycle and provide 
criBcal and Bmely input to the UNFCCC processes. 

• It will help humans understand climate change and to provide support to miBgaBon 
acBon taken by the ParBes to the UNFCCC and the Paris Agreement. 

Source: Indian Express


